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W eshow thattwo capacitively-coupled Josephson junctions,in thequantum lim it,form a sim ple

coupled qubitsystem with e�ective coupling controlled by the junction biascurrents.W e com pute

num erically theenergy levelsand wavefunctionsforthesystem ,and show how thesem ay betuned

to m ake optim alqubits. The dependence ofthe energy levelson the param eters can be m easured

spectroscopically,providingan im portantexperim entaltestforthepresenceofentangled m ultiqubit

statesin Josephson-junction based circuits.

PACS num bers:74.50.+ r,03.67.Lx,85.25.Cp
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Ram os et al. have proposed that electrically well-

isolated Josephson junctions can be used as qubits [1].

Two recentexperim entsusing di�erentisolation schem es

have reported Rabioscillations in single junctions [2],

dem onstrating the existence of m acroscopic quantum

coherence. W hile longer coherence tim es are desir-

able,theseexperim entsshow thatsingleJosephson junc-

tionsarestrong candidatesforsolid-statequbits;several

Josephson-based typeshavebeen proposed [3].

O ne of the next m ajor steps towards building a

Josephson-junction based quantum com puterwillbethe

observation of quantum properties of coupled m acro-

scopic qubits. A sim ple schem e for m aking coupled

qubits,junctions connected by capacitors,has recently

been proposed by Blais etal.[4]and Ram os etal.[5].

This schem e is illustrated for the two-qubit case in

Fig.1(a).

In thispaper,we focuson the im m ediately accessible

fundam entalexperim ents{spectroscopicm easurem entsof

m acroscopically entangled quantum states{thatarepos-

sible with thissystem . W e calculate,using highly accu-

ratenum ericalm ethods,theenergylevelsand m etastable

wavefunctionsforthecircuitofFig.1(a)in term softhe

junction param eters,biascurrents,and coupling capac-
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FIG .1: (a) (left) Circuit diagram for two idealized capac-

itively coupled Josephson junctions. (b) (right) The tilted

washboard potential for a single current-biased Josephson

junction with three m etastable quantum states.

itance. O ur num ericalanalysis dem onstrates that the

system can be tuned to create appropriately spaced en-

ergy levelsand coupled states.Thefeaturesthatwedis-

cusscan both guidethe experim entale�ortofobserving

m ultiqubitquantum statesand provide help in optim iz-

ing the design ofqubitsand gates.Butwe em phatically

stressthatexperim entalobservationofthesem acroscopic

entangled quantum stateswillbe an im portantachieve-

m ent in its own right,and willprovide strong support

for the validity ofm acroscopic quantum m echanicsand

the existence ofm acroscopic entanglem ent[6]. Spectro-

scopic observation ofthese states should be possible by

using standard single-junction experim entaltechniques

[5,7].

The Ham iltonian for an ideal single current-biased

Josephson junction,with criticalcurrentIc and junction

capacitanceCJ;is

H (;p)=
�

4E C ~
� 2
�

p
2
� E J (cos+ J); (1)

where  is the gauge-invariant phase di�erence across

the junction,J = I=Ic;I is the (tunable) bias current,

E J = (�0Ic=2�)istheJosephsonenergy,E C = e2=2CJ is

thecharging energy,and �0 = h=2eistheux quantum .

Thecanonicalm om entum isp = (�0=2�)
2
CJ _= ~Q =2e;

whereQ isthechargeon thejunction:Theratio E J=E C

determ ineswhetherthe system isin a phase,charge,or

interm ediate regim e. The qubits explored in this paper

haveE J > > E C and hence arein the phaseregim e.

The equations of m otion for a single current-biased

junction are equivalent to those for a particle in the

tilted washboard potentialshown in Fig.1(b). Classi-

cally,forJ < 1 therearestablem inim a aboutwhich the

phase can oscillate with the characteristic plasm a fre-

quency !p (J)=
p

2�Ic=�0CJ

�

1� J2
�1=4

[8].Q uantum

m echanically, the system exhibits localized m etastable

states in each well that can tunnel out into the run-

ning (�nite-voltage) state. The e�ective barrier height

�U barrier [see Fig.1(b)]fora single junction in unitsof
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FIG .2: (a)PotentialV
0
with strong coupling (� = 0:8) and

J1 = J2.Thecouplinginducesasqueezingin the+ direction,

relativeto the� direction.(b)V
0
contourswith � = 0:8 and

J1 6= J2,around the vicinity ofone well. The sym m etry of

V
0
showsthat,despite detuned biascurrents,+ and � are

approxim ately the norm alm odes:(c)V
0
with sm allcoupling

(� = 0:01) and J1 6= J2 showing (by sym m etry)that1 and

2 are approxim ate norm alm odes.(d)V
0
with � = 0:01 and

J1 = J2 showing that+ and � are norm alm odes.

~!p (J);assum ing J . 1;isrelated to N s by

N s ’
�U barrier

~!p (J)
=
23=4

3

�
E J

E C

� 1=2

(1� J)
5=4

: (2)

Here,N s istheapproxim atenum berofm etastablebound

statesfora single isolated junction [8].O uranalysisex-

plorestherelevantregim eforquantum com puting where

N s is sm alland the nonlinearity ofthe Ham iltonian is

im portant.

By adjusting thebiascurrentitispossibleto tunethe

barrier height to obtain,for exam ple,three m etastable

energy levels E 0 < E 1 < E 2 with the two lowest

states form ing the basis j0i;j1i of a qubit. State j2i

has the highest escape rate due to tunneling and can

therefore actasan auxiliary readoutstate,where read-

out is achieved by m icrowave pum ping at a frequency

!12 = (E 2 � E 1)=~:Detection of a voltage across the

junction im plies that the system was previously in the

statej1iand hasentered the running state.

The Ham iltonian forthe coupled two-junction circuit

shown in Fig.1(a)is

H =
4E C

(1+ �)~2

�

p
2

1
+ p

2

2
+ 2�p1p2

�

(3)

� E J (cos1 + cos2 + J11 + J22);

where � = CC =(CC + CJ) is the dim ensionless cou-

pling param eter, CC is the coupling capacitance, and

J1;2 are the norm alized bias currents of junctions 1

and 2, respectively. The canonical m om enta, p1;2 =

(CC + CJ)(�0=2�)
2
(_1;2 � �_2;1); are proportional to

thechargeson each junction plusthechargeon thecou-

pling capacitorplate adjacentto it[4,5].

By m aking a canonicalchangeofvariables,de�ned by

� = (1 � 2)=
p

2(1� �); (4)

p� =
p

2(1� �)(p1 � p2); (5)

we�nd the transform ed Ham iltonian

H
0
(p+ ;p� ;+ ;� )=

4E C

(1+ �)~2

�

p
2

+
+ p

2

�

�

+ V
0
(+ ;� ):

(6)

Here,the m om entum coupling term 2�p1p2 in the orig-

inalHam iltonian is shifted to coupling in the new po-

tentialenergy V 0= V 0(+ ;� ):Figures2(a,b)illustrate

how thecoupling inducesa squeezing ofV 0along the+

direction;a strong coupling of� = 0:8 has been chosen

to accentuatethisbehavior.

W e gain furtherinsightinto the coupling ofthe junc-

tion statesby looking atthe norm alm odesforsm allos-

cillations.Forsm allcoupling and detuned biascurrents

(J1 farfrom J2)thenorm alm odesareapproxim ately 1

and 2;i.e.,thejunctionsaree�ectively decoupled.This

e�ectisshown in Fig.2(c)by the approxim ate sym m e-

try ofV 0 with respectto reectionsaboutthe1 and 2

axes. W hen J1 = J2 the norm alm odesbecom e + and

� ;and we therefore expectthe coupled junction states

to be entangled sym m etric and antisym m etric com bina-

tions ofthe single junction states. This can be seen in

Fig.2(d),where V 0 issym m etric with respectto reec-

tions about the + and � axes. Figure 2(b) showsV 0

for� = 0:8 and unequalbiascurrents;despite detuning

the large � prevents the junctions from decoupling and

+ and � e�ectively rem ain asnorm alm odes.

The challenging dem ands ofquantum com puting re-

quirean accurateand precisequantitativedescription of

the statesgoing beyond sim ple perturbation theory. To

achieve this, we have com puted the states and energy

levels num erically using a nonperturbative fast Fourier

transform split-operator m ethod [9]applied to the full

nonlinear Ham iltonian in Eq.(3). O ur im plem entation

com putesthe wavefunctionson a latticeusing a fourth-

orderintegration oftheim aginary-tim eevolution opera-

torexp(� Ĥ �):W hile this m ethod is relatively slow,its

resultsforasubsetofsystem param eterscon�rm thatthe

m uch fastercom plex scaling m ethod [10]applied to the

cubic approxim ation ofthe fullpotential[6]isaccurate

toatleast0.1% .Thefastercom plex scalingm ethod then

allowsustocom puteenergylevelsforawiderangeofsys-

tem param eters. A further im portant property ofboth

these num ericalm ethods is thatthey are wellsuited to
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FIG .3: The m odulus squared ofthe probability am plitude

ofthe�rstsix quasistationary wavefunctionsforcapacitively

coupled current-biased Josephson junctions with coupling of

� = 0:01 and norm alized biascurrentsofJ1 = J2 = 0:98693:

�nding m etastablestatesin potentialsthatallow tunnel-

ing,particularlyin m orethan onedim ension,whereother

m ethods fail. The com puted quantum stateshave been

furtherveri�ed by tim e evolving them on a lattice using

realtim esplit-operatorm ethods.Thishascon�rm ed dy-

nam ically thatthesestatesaretruly quasistationary and

thusaccurately determ ined;whereapplicable,agreem ent

hasalso been found with higher-orderW K B analysis.

In Fig.3 we show,forexam ple,the num erically com -

puted wavefunctionsforidenticaljunctionswith capac-

itancesCJ = 4:3 pF and criticalcurrentsIc = 13:3 �A:

Junctionswith these physicalcharacteristicsare readily

fabricated and ofphysicalinterest. Figure 3 shows the

m odulussquared ofthewavefunctionsofthe�rstsixqua-

sistationary states for the coupling strength � = 0:01;

and with bias currents J1 = J2 = 0:98693 such that

isolated junctions would have approxim ately three qua-

sistationary states (N s ’ 3). These large bias currents

m akethenonlinearitiesofthepotentialpronounced,and

the states deviate signi�cantly from coupled harm onic-

oscillatorstates.The statesjn)in Fig.3 are ordered by

energy E n;a rounded bracket has been used to distin-

guish the coupled two-junction states jn) from single-

junction states jni. The second and third states ex-

pressed in term sofsingle-junction directproductstates

are j1) �= (j01i� j10i)=
p
2 and j2) �= (j01i+ j10i)=

p
2,

whereas the higher-energy states are m ore com plicated

superpositions that depend upon the bias currents and

coupling. The ordering of the states in Fig. 3 m ay

be understood by looking at the potentials shown in

Fig.2(a,b);wavefunctionsextended in the + direction

have higher energy because ofthe coupling induced ef-

fective squeezing in the + direction,relative to the �

direction. O bserve that because the (1;2) con�gura-

tion spacevariablesarethecollectivedegreesoffreedom

ofdistinctjunctions,thewavefunctionsrepresentm acro-

scopicnonlocallycorrelated(and henceentangled)states.

Fordesigning qubitsoutofcoupled junctionsweneed

to know how the energy levels depend on coupling and

bias current. Figure 4 shows the e�ects ofvarying the
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FIG .4: Frequencies versus coupling strength for equalbias

currentsJ1 = J2 = 0:98693,IC = 13:3 �A,and C J = 4:3 pF.

FIG .5:Frequenciesofthe �rstsix statesversusbiascurrent

J1 with J2 = 0:98693 �xed and a coupling strength of� =

0:01,IC = 13:3 �A,and C J = 4:3 pF.

coupling strength in the range 0 < � < 0:2 on the

�rst six energy levels with J1 = J2 = 0:98693:The

plasm a frequency of each single junction when � = 0

is !p (J1 = J2)=2� = 6:2037 G Hz. The states are la-

beled at the left ofFig.4 for zero coupling,where the

productrepresentation jnm i= jni
 jm iisappropriate.

For zero coupling the nonlinearity ofthe potentialhas

broken the degeneracy between j5)= j11iand the pair

(j3)= j02i;j4)= j20i).

In realexperim ents,the coupling strength � willtyp-

ically be �xed by the circuit design, and can only be

varied by m aking a com pletely new sam ple.By contrast,

thebiascurrentsthrough each junction areeasily varied,

and allow m anipulation ofthe entangled states shown

in Fig.3. Figure 5 showshow the energy levelschange

for� = 0:01 and J2 = 0:98693 �xed,while J1 is varied

around J2. There are prom inentavoided levelcrossings

indicated in the �gure for both on-tune (J1 = J2) and

o�-tune (J1 6= J2)biascurrents. The predicted gap for

the j1);j2)on-tune splitting atJ1 = 0:98693 is57 M Hz

for IC = 13:3 �A and C J = 4:3 pF.The predicted gap

forthe �rsto�-tune splitting between statesj4)and j5)

atJ1 = 0:98444 is80 M Hz,and forthe second o�-tune
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FIG .6: Frequencies versus bias current J1 with J2 = 0:98

�xed and a coupling strength of� = 0:05;IC = 13:3 �A,and

C J = 4:3 pF.

splitting atJ1 = 0:98962 the gap is 72 M Hz. The pre-

dicted gap forthe on-tune j3);j4)splitting of4 M Hz is

m uch sm allerthan theothersbecauseitisasecond-order

avoided crossing in perturbation theory.Figure 6 shows

the energy levels for the sam e junction param eters but

with � = 0:05 and J2 = 0:98 (N s ’ 5).

W e have labeled the statesin Figs.5 and 6 atthe far

leftand right{when the currentsare detuned and hence

the states are e�ectively uncoupled{as product states.

This labeling is only strictly correct when � = 0. The

m ixingthatoccursbetween stateswhen thebiascurrents

are broughtinto tune isindicated forthe statesj1)and

j2) in Figs.4 and 5. A swaplike gate operation can be

constructed by exploiting thism ixing [4].

Experim entaldata sim ilar to Figs.5 and 6 would be

im portant�rstevidencefortheexistenceofm acroscopic

entangled states like those shown in Fig.3. A typical

experim entto probetheenergy levelsin Figs.4{6 would

proceed by preparing the system in the ground state j0)

by cooling well below T ’ E 01=k ’ 300 m K , where

E nm = (E n � E m );and E n = E n (Ji;�)arethecoupled-

junction energieswhosedependence on biascurrentand

coupling we have shown in Figs.4{6. Varying the bias

current J1 (with J2 �xed) while sim ultaneously inject-

ing m icrowavesat a frequency �! should lead to an en-

hancem ent in the tunneling from the zero-voltage state

to the �nite-voltage running state ofthe system when

�! = E nm (J1)=~:This enhancem ent produces a corre-

sponding peak in escape rate m easurem ents [5,7]. By

varying �! and J1 forthecoupled junctions,wem ay m ap

outthe energy levelsforcom parison with Figs.5 and 6.

Experim entally,the expected energy gap between the

avoided levelscan be resolved ifboth the quality factor

Q and coupling � ofthesystem arereasonably large.For

exam ple,with the typicaljunction param etersassum ed

here,and with � = 0:01,thepredicted gap forthej1),j2)

splittingof57M Hzcan easilyberesolved with aQ of200

[5]. Furtherm ore,one can reasonably track the bending

ofthe resonantescape peaksnearthe avoided crossings

within thespan ofatypicalexperim entalcurrentwindow

ofabout 30 nA [5]. These splittings can be m ade even

easier to detect by increasing the coupling capacitance

(see Fig.6),though large coupling m ay inhibit e�cient

quantum gates.

In conclusion,we have presented predictions for fun-

dam entalexperim entsthatprobem acroscopicentangled

states by the relatively sim ple schem e of doing spec-

troscopyon coupled junctionswhilevaryingexternalbias

currents. The energy levels of these entangled states

should bereadilyobservableusingthesam eexperim ental

techniquesthathaveallowed spectroscopy ofsinglejunc-

tions.Thenum ericalm ethodswehaveused arepowerful

toolsform apping outthem etastablestatesofnonlinear,

m any-levelcoupled system s,and allow us to explore a

wide range ofjunction param etersand couplings. This

kind ofdetailed study willbenecessary forthedesign of

realisticcoupled qubits.
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